CASE STUDY
CHSFL’s Statewide Collection Drives

Children’s Home Society
of Florida
• 15 main locations in
Florida
• Founded in 1902
• Supports over 50,000
children and family
members annually
• Employs 2,000
professionals
Drive Highlights
• Touched the lives of
7,000 children
• Delivered $117K in
goods in first year of
drives
• Delivered goods across
8 locations

“Our drives on Roonga
maximize the value of our
donor’s dollar, simplify
collections, and allow us
to engage a large
audience efficiently and
effectively. We are very
happy working with
Roonga.”

Meghan Pfleiderer ,
Statewide Director of
Community Engagement

Since 1902, the Children’s Home Society of Florida (CHSFL) has been
working to break the generational cycle of abuse plaguing so many
households. Their main goal is to provide families a safe space to heal
and grow. Through counseling and family services, dependency case
management, residential group care, community schools, and early
childhood programs, CHSFL works with more than 50,000 children and
family members every year throughout Florida.
Historically, community engagement at CHSFL was managed entirely at
the local level. This decentralized approach resulted in a patchwork of
approaches for managing volunteers and donors. For projects like their
annual school supply drive, there were 15 different drives, each with
their own collection methods and communications strategies. At the
state level, there also lacked consistent, detailed tracking of the results.
In 2016, CHSFL consolidated their community engagement function,
and they partnered with
Roonga on their statewide
collection drives. Roonga’s
platform provided a single
place for all CHSFL donors
to purchase pre-picked,
quality supplies at discount
prices. Local offices were also
able to set up their own
“mini-drive” within the system
to preserve their local efforts.
All purchases were tracked and consolidated, and CHSFL received
detailed donor reports for followup.
CHSFL’s drive on Roonga provided the following benefits:
• Roonga’s partnership with bulk vendors
maximized the value of every dollar –
donors purchased more product per
dollar compared to retail stores.
• Roonga streamlined the drive process,
delivering the same quality products
directly to multiple locations.
• The drive’s online platform allowed
CHSFL to reach out to their donors
statewide efficiently and effectively.
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